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A SPASM OF REFORM.
THE REVIVAL THAT WAS SUGGESTED*F

FOR THE TOWN OF JERICHO.

Pap Perkins, the Postmaster, Tells t

Aboct the Enthusiasm With Which
Ab~iah Holden's Idea Was Greeted
and How Lish Billings Doused It
With a Wet Blanket.

[Copyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]
It was Abijab Holden who first got

the idea, and he sprung it on the post-
office crowd one Saturday night in the
most unexpected manner. IIe'd bin
keepin powerful quiet fur a week or

two, like a man who's left his jack-
knife stickin in the barn door and is
tryin to remember the fact, and this
made the surprise all the greater. The
crowd was most ready to go home
when he got up and said:
"Feller Citizens of Jericho-I want

to see this town boomed as much as

any of you. I want to see her git up
and hump herself till Boston or Chica-
go won't be in it, but when it comes to
choosin between size and goodness I'm
fur goodness. I think it's better fur
one's soul and body to live in a small,
good town than in a big, bad town.
I'm willin to go in and help push Jeri-
cho along, as I said, but let's do it on

right lines. Let's start her off on a

high moral plane and keel) her so."
"There's a p'int. and mnebbe a mighty

strong one, in what Bijah says," re-

marked Deacon Spooner as the speak-

-l

CUT OFF THE TAILS OF T!!REI OF HIS BOGs.

er paused to collect his thoughts. 'but
up to this period his language is sorter
ambiguous. IIe's drivin at sunthin, but
what that sunthin is he'll have to ex-

plain."
"It's jest this," resumed Abijah. "I'm

in favor of holdin one of the biggest
religious revivals in this town this fall
that was ever held on the top of this f
airth. I want it to be kept up till ev-

cry human bein in the place is gocd t
'huff to die at a tuinit's notice. We'll
git our moral standard first, and then
we'll purceed to boomr. When you kin
ndvertise the fact that a town of nigh
2.000 inhabitants h:i n't one single sin-
ner in it. what's goin to be the result?
Why, gentlemen. the influx, the rush,
of preachers alone to such a place will
bring about the sale of 2.000 city lots
within a year. Widders will come
here, orphans will come here, convert-
ed sinners and reformed drunkards will
come here, and the newspapers will
spread it broadcast that Jericho has no
need of courts, constables or jails."
"I do decide that Bijah has made a

p'int," said the deacon. "In a gineral
way Jericho is a purty good town, but1
its moral standard kin be boosted up
a peg or two. I reckon. I'm in fur the
revival."
Admiron Taylor got up and said he

also favored it. A town was like a
child-start out in the right way with 1
it, and it would prove a joy and a

bessin. ie hadn't seen a great de-al
of wickedness around Jericho. and he
didn't believe there was much, butI
what was lurkin around In the fence
corners might as well be drlv out to
make a clean state of it. lHe didn't be-
lieve in muxi booms with religion, but
yet if a boom did foiler the revival he
had six acres of land which he would I
cut up into town lots and sell for fair
prices.
Salathial Thompson follered with

a ringin speech. lie had bin seeln
wIckedness in Jericho for over 20
years, but not feelin strong 'nuff to 1

cope with it single handed had kept bis 1
head shet and let it go on. To hist
certain knowledge there was liars and
thieves and swindlers in the town.c
There was also drunkenness and pro-
faity and bettin. He had sometimes
gone to bed o' nights expec-tin the fate
of Sodomn to overtake the place beforea
the sun riz. If a revival would sweep
away all this wickedness, and he be-
lieved it would, then let 'er come. I
More goodness meant more churches,
and if another meetin house was built I
he wanted the job and would take it
at the lowest reasonable ligger.
Solomon Davis foliered with a hi-ji

tory of Sodom and Gomorrah. He had 3
read up on them towns and got all the
particulars. If they'd had a revival 11
and everybody turned to goodness, c

they'd not only have bin standin yit,
but property along the main streets 1
would have bin wuth $1,000 a toot
front. Nobody could say that Jerichoji:
was a hundredth part as wicked as a

Bodom, but she'd got a start and unless '
checked up it was only a question ofr
time when an airthquake would leave C
er a heap of ruins. Hie wouldn't take
up the valuable time of the meetin to 1
give instances of wickedness beyond
mnakin It known that durin the past
year some Gomorrohite had cut off the
tails of three of his hogs and pulled
all the tall feathers out of one of his a

peacocks. Let the revival and ther
wave of goodness come on. He'd ring
the bell for services and sweep out I
the church and not charge a cent ford
his services, and when the business
boom foliered it would find him ready I:
to put down four rods of new sidewalk
and take inten boarders at$5a week I
apiece.t
There were half a dozen others who

made speeches and pledged them- s
selves, and Deacon Spooner tapped on i
the floor with his cane and said he r
thanked heaven ho had lived to see i
that night. The enthusiasm was stillI
bil whenl Lish. BillIngs strolled In fi
and looked around in an inquirin way.r
The deacon explained what was up I
and asked-him If he hadn't sunthin to

"Waal, not a great deal," replied
Lish "I'a like to ask who's to git upa
this revival?"
"We'll send for some. great :''each-

er."answers AbijahHolden.e
"Who's to pay him? Preachers ain't

revivalin .arond for nuthin, thougha
they lIke to'do'good."
Everybody looked at everybody, but 1
noone had any more to say.
"And when -ve got the revival start- r

e," contin:ued Lish, "there'd have to:h
be a lot of ownin up to things and ask-;
In forgiveness. Who's goin to own up-
to gIttln drunk on hard cider, to jawlin
his wife, to lickin his children, to pi-
zenin dogs, to cripplin hogs, to stealln
fence rails, to a hundred other mean
things? Take yer time about It and
dot all speak at once, but lemme
have the Information."

is if to say thst Lish had made a

strong p'int, but closed it again and
leaved a sigh and went out. Other
sighs was heaved and other folks went
tut, and in three ninits Lish Billingslad all the cracker and sugar bails
o hisseif and was wonderin what had
>usted up the meetin. M. QUAD.

[HE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS.
'olitlenl Sanction of What All

Agreed to Be a Good Thing.
One of the latest writings of the late
liarles Dudiley Warner was an essay
or The Century. entitled "The Pursuit
>f happiness."
Perhaps the most curious and inter-
sting phrase ever put into a public
ocument is "the pursuit of happiness."
t is declared to be an inalie!tnable
'ight. It cannot be sold. It cannot be
riven away. It is doubtful if it could
>e left by will.
The right of every man to be G feet
ulgh and of every woman to be 5 feet 4
vas regarded as self evident until wo-
nen asserted their undoubted right to
>e6 feet high also, when some confu-
ion was introduced into this interpre-
ation of this rhetorical fragment of
he eighteenth century.
But the inalienable right to the par-

iuit of happiness has never been ques-
:coned since it was proclaimed as a

ew gosp-l for the new world. The
merican people accepted it with en-

:husiasm. as if it had been the discov-
ry of a gold prospector, and started
ut in the pursuit as if the devil were
after them.
If the proclamation had been that
appiness is a common right of the
'ace. alienable or otherwise: that all
nen are or may be happy, history and
:radition might have interfered to raise

t doubt whether even the new form of
tovernment could so change the ethical
,ondition. But the right to make a

)ursuit of happiness given in a funda-
nental bill cf rights had quite a differ-
mnt aspect. Men had been engaged in
nany pursuits, most of them disas-
rons. some of them highly commenda-
>e. A sect in Galilee had set up the
)ursuit of righteousness as the only or
he highest object of man's immortal
>owers. The rewards of it. however.
ere not always immediate. HIere was

political sanction of a pursuit that
everybody acknowledged to be of a

rood thing.
Sneeze Without Winking.

Bobby came home one day covered
ith dirt and bruises and trundling a

roken bicycle.
"What on earth have you been doing.
ny child?" exclaimed his territled
nother.
"I ran over a big dog and took a

all." explained Bobby.
"Couldn't you see him and give him
he road'?"
"Yes: I saw him and was turning out,
>ut when I got within about ten feet
ofhim I shut my eyes, and before I got
em open again I'd run into him."
"For the land's sake, what did you
but your eyes for'
"Couldn't belp It. Had to sneeze. If
-ou think you can hold your eyes open
vhen the sneeze comies, you just try it
ome day."
if the reader thinks Bobby's excuse
vas not a valid one, let him try it some
lay "when the sneeze comes."--Youth's
lompanlon.

startling Expose.
Sister Snowball-'Deed, Sistah Dahk-
eigh, did yo' all notice how Pahson
infeatheh's bal' bald shine dIs mawn-
n? Honey. l tell yo' dat saint sho'ly
hine wif inwahd grace.
Sister Darkleigh-lnwahd grace, nufr-
n! Pabson Pin featheb (lone been
>oa'din at malh house, en mah boy
Vash'm'uton Jeflrson done see him pol-
shdat bal' hald wif dishyer tan shoe
Iressin.- Baltimore Ameri'an.

Poor Richard'n Dread Box.

Benjamin Franklin nas a hearty eat-
r In the good old days before the
'ending of lightning rods became a
~rofession. When history caught one
her first glimpses of him, be was

ating a roll in the street. After he
aid the cornerstone of the Pennsyl-
'ania hospital in the happy reign of
1eorge II, he was a frequent visitor in
he halls of that institution. ils Ia-
ors there being arduous, it chanced
hat he frequently fell hungry at work.
He appeared at the hospital gate
de day with a big tin box under his
.rm. Disregarding the gaze of the cu-
'ous, he marched through the cor-
idors to the dispensary, brushed aside
.few cobwebbed beakers from a shelf
.d in their place planted the tin box.
"What might this bey' queried his'
riend Dr. Rush.
"This," said Ben Frranklin, "is Poor
ichard's bread box. Ihlp yourself."
The box was filled with penny cakes.
Then the supply ran out, Ben Frank-
inbought more cakes. That was 150
ears ago.
Since Franklin's time, new hospital
mildings have crowded the old out
afexistence and the hospital has
irown to be one of the most noted in
heworld. Yet an 01(1 tin box, much
attered and dented, stands on a shelf
the drug room, and it contains cakes
.ndginger snaps. Whenever the resi-
ent physicians or nurses visit the
oom they go to the box, take out a
ake and eat. When the cakes are
one, the hospital steward eharges the
>oxafresh.-Philadelphia Press.

Easy if You Hav'e To.
Many stories of President Lincoln
ight be classified as fiction, although
few of themi are. So it is not unnatu-
althat this little anecdote, which is
etter than most, should appear in Mr.

rving Bachles novel, "Eben Hlol-
ten."
"My son," he said, taking my hand

his, "why didn't you runy'
"Didn't dare," I answered. "I knew
twas more dangerous to run away
hanto go forward."
"Reminds me of a story," Bald he,
miling. "Years ago there was a bully

n Sangamuon county, Ills., that had the
eputation of running faster and fight-
agharder than any other man there.
verybody thought lhe was a terrible
ighter. He'd always get a man on the
un;then he'd catch up and give him a
Icking. One day he tackled a lame
aan. The lame man licked him in a
ainute.
"'Why dIdn't ye run? somebody
sked the victor.
"'Didn't darst,' said he. 'Run once
hen he tackled me, an I've been lame

ver since.'
"'how did ye manage to lick him?

sked the other.
"'Waal,' said lhe, 'I hed to, an I done
Seasy.'

"That's the way it goes," said the im-
ortal president. "Ye do it easy if ye

ae to."

An Accomplished Cook.
The family had advertised for a cook.
he family lived in a west end man-
on.Throughout the house there were
ieharticles of furniture and brie-a-

rae which had been picked up from
ineto time in the family's wander-
ugsthrough Europe and other secetions

f the gloe Now, it. so hnnnena an

very wise person applied for a plaee as

queen of the culinary department in
this elegant household.
"Whnt is your name?" asked the fam- t

ily.
"Evangeline, thank you." came in re-

ply from the dusky applicant.
"Evangeline, then, tell me. are you a

good cook?"
"It's just like this: You see, I can do

$10 cooking, $15 cooking. $20 cooking,
but"-
There was undue emphasis on the

"but." and Evangeline glanced admir-
ingly about the house. Evangeline
knew her little book well.

-it seems to me." she went on final-
ly, "you folks wouldn't be satisfied
with any other than my $23 kind." C

Te family was guite taken aback,
but managed to recover Itself In time I

to say it might strive to get along as a

starter with about $17.35 cooking for a E

few months. at any rate.-Washington
Star.

A Witty Irishman.
Some frien.ls of Arelhishopl Whately,

after dining with him, asked him to
show them a r"pecimen of Irish wit.
Taking a stroll in the street. he Inquir-
ed of a crossing sweeper which of the
two the devil would take if he was

obliged to secure one of them.
"Pl'ase. yer riverence, ask Father

Malony yonder."
"No: I want your opinion."
"Och. yer riverence. I'm sorry to say

he'd take me!"
"And why so, Terence?"
"Och. because he's sure of yer river-

ence at any time!"

Why He Preferred to Stay.
Landlord-You will oblige me by pay-

ing your rent, now three months over-

due. Unless you can pay you must
move. Or is the rent higher than you t
can afford? In that case we might I
perhaps-
Tenant-No, I think I'd rather stay

right along at the present rate than
be obliged to face the alternative of i

pay or move.-Exchange.

Rapid Transit Returns.
"I wouldn't be guilty of doing a favor

for a man and then in a day or two
asking him to do one for me."
"No, nor I. I'd ask him right straight

off, before his gratitude got a chance
to cool."-Indianapolis Journal.

One day of sickness will do more to t
convince a young man that his mother I

is his best friend than 17 volumes of
proverbs.
The romantic vision of the first halt

of a man's life is the most real survey
of earth be will ever make.

Clothe. and the Man.
If a Filipino enters the house of a

European living in an unassuming
way, he will nct believe that the Eu-
ropean is either weaitihy or wise, and,
although his manner may be correct,
it will not be humble. On the other
hand, if he visits an ignorant man

who indulges in great splendor, he will
at once become exceedingly respectful. c
Mr. Phelps Whitmarsh, who in The :

Outlook gives his experiences in the
islands, tells the story of a wealthy
provincial visiting Manila for the first
time, who asked to be presented to the
governor general.s
When he reached the palace, he

found the governor taking ecfee en
his piazza, dressed comfortably in a
white cotton suit. The Filipino re-

quested that some favor be extended
to his district, and his request was
granted. H~e then withdrew. The of1i-
cial who had procured the presenta-
tion asked him what he thought of the
general.
"Why." replied the visitor in a tone

of disappointment. "he is no different
from any other white man."
It so lhappened that the general was

told of the incident, and he gave or-
ders that at his next reception the,
Filipino should be present.
Upon entering the throneroom and
seeing the general In full uniform,
surrounded by his brilliant staff, with
the accessories of splendid tapestries,
laced ushers and all the pomp and'
splendor of these Spanish functions, i
the provincial grew pale and, kneeling c
in deep humility, exclaimed:
"This is indeed my general!"
So impressed was he that the fol-
lowing morning he sent a pair of hand-
some horses to the general with a note d
which read: t
"My general, yesterday I liked you a

so much in your uniform of gold that Ie
I send you this pair of horses, but do
not use them when you dress in a
white suit,"

p
Mirror Mad. (

"What!" exclaims the astonished
reader, "is it possible that there are I
any civilized persons on the face of the :
earth who are not in the habit of be-
holding their'- visages reflected from
tinie to time in a mirror of some kind?
Surely this cannot be so." Wrong,
quite wrong, gentle reader, for at the
present time, strange as it may ap-
pear, ther-e are hundreds of men and
women in the United KIngdom who
have not gazed into a mirror for years.
The convicts confined in British pris-
ns form members of this community.
From the moment of a convict's en-
trance to a fail to the moment of his
exit he is not permitted to have the
use of a mirror of any kind, the small-
est piece of glass being rigidly denied
him. To the women convicts this ab-
sence of a mirror forms one of the
chief hardships of conflnement, and
many a female warder can tell piteous
tales of women who have actually fall-
en upon their knees and sobbed out
entreaties for the loan of a morsel of*
mrror-"just for a second." All these
entreaties have perforce to be disre-
garded, and It therefor-e comes about
that many a female convict passes
three or four years without being per-
mitted to gaze upon her own features,
-London Tit-Bits.

He Got a Pass.
"Halt!" cried an alert patrolman in
Manila as a beautifully caparisoned -

carriage drove up containing a portly
gentleman. The driver reined his
steeds, and the sentry, standing firmly a
in the center of the street, shouted, a<
"Who Is there?"
Not knowing what else to say, the n
occupant of the carriage answered,
"Judge Taft, president of the civil
:ommission." -

"Advance, Judge Taft, to be recog-
riized," bawled the sentry. The judge
advanced, and the following dialogue
took place: d<
Sentry-Have you a pass?
Taft-No, sir; do I require one? C
Sentry-YOU do, sir, and It's my duty
torun you in.
Taft-But I am the civil governor of
thePhilippine Islands.
Sentry-That doesn't cut any figure. o
You're a civilian and out after hours-.a
lllet you go by this time, but the next o

time I catch you you'll have to see the Fi
captain."
"Thank you," murmured Judg. Taft
ashe drove away. And there ard then (
eformed a resolution to put in an

appcation for a pass. According to _

thManiln F-renm he got it

A Couple of Bulls.
An advertisement recently published

n a newspaper in Ireland set forth
hat "Michael Iyan begs to inform the
>ublic that he has a large stock of
ars, wagonettes. brakes, hearses and
ther pleasure vehicles for sale or
ilre."
This Is the same paper which, in a

,lowing description of a fuuernli. an-

iounced that "Mrs. B. of G- sent a

nagnificent wreath of artificial flowers
n the form of a cross."

Ills Pointed Remark.
"I frequently hear you say that mon-

talks," she remarked.
"Yes; it is an old saying and a true
ne." he replied: "but, unfortunately,
while money talks, all that talks is not
noney."
"Why do you say 'unfortunately?'"
he asked.
"Because if that were so," he an-

wered, "I would be married to a fab-
ilous fortune."- London Fun.

The Equinoxes.
The equinoctial storms are no longer
>lieved in by scientitic persons. The
quinoxes are the dates of the year
vhen the sun crosses the equator at
ne of the equinoctial points. They oc-
ur about March 21 and Sept. 21. and.
hough storms have been known to oc-
ur about those times. they are no

onger considered as due to the per-
'ectly natural occurrence of the cross-

ng. ________

A 4nre-tul Spen-ker."What did you xiWp it i prove by
hat exceedingly long winlet' argument
f yours?" askad the friend.
"I didn't 'xpc't to prove anything,"
tuswered the orator. ".All I hoped to
lo was to confuse the other fellow so
hat he couldn't prove that I didn't
trove anything."-Answers.

Incontenta ble.

Mary-I'm positive 1-'red loves me;
tnd intends to make inwi his wife.
Helen-Why? Has he proposed yet?
Mary-No, but he d!slikes mother
nore every time be s.'es tier.-Jugend.
A man is a fool to be Jealous of a

rood woman, and lie is a fool to be
ealous of a worthless one. Now draw
,our own conclusions.-Chicago News.

Standing arocnd the streets is not
he only way of loafing.-Atchison
3lobe.

DyspepsiaCure'Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
nature in strengthening and recon-

tructing the exhausted digestive or-
ans. It isthe latest discovereddigest-
ntand tonic. No other preparation
an approach it in etliciency. It in-
tantly relieves and permanently cures
)yspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
latulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
ck Headache,GatagCmpan
11iother results of imperfect digestion.
Mie50c. and $1. LargesiecontatusBs~ttmes
masse.Bookallaboltdyspepsiamatledfree

Prpared by E. C. DeWITT 8 CO., Cbicago.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

ISAAC M. LuaYE'A. PRP.

uggies, Wagons, Eoa
Carts and Oarriages
RBPAIRIBD
With Neatness and Despatch

-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves. Pumps and run water
ipes,or I will put down a new Pump

heap.
If you need any soldering done. give
iea call.-

L \ME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I
id 'not have it shod by R. A. White,
heman that puts on such neat shoes

nd makes horses travel with so much
ase.

W'eMake Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-
ainting old Buggies. Carriages, Road
~arts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will
ease you. and I guar'ant.vie all of my
ork.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

MANNING, S.C.

WVHEN YOU COME

TO( TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
shAVING SALOON

Which is fitted np with ain
eye to the comfort of his
customers.... ..

HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
S H AV IN G AND
S H A MPOlOI

Done with neatness an

dispatch.... .. ..

A cordial invitation
is extended...

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats
ade will receive my most careful and

curate attention.
I am supplied with improved instru-
ets. Address.

S. 0. C'ANTEY.
Summerton. S. C.

andSurveying and Leve|Ing,
I will do Surveying. etc.. in Claren-
andadjoining Counties.

C'all at ottice or address at Sumter, S.
P.0. Box 101.
JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

Money to Lend
improved farming lands._ Terms-

long as wanted: interest, 7 per cent
ilargeloans; 8 per cent on small loans.
3rparticular's apply to

LEE & MOISE.
Sumter, S C.

to F. B. HOFFMAN.
4 Bowling Green, New York. N. Y.

[Oct17-3m

Bring- yur Job Work to The Timies otfe

Some Special Bargains.
10-lb boxes Starch. best grade, at...........................................................3 - Per lh
Smoked Dried Herrings:.......................................................... W. .

NewMackerel. 14 good -is- to kit..................- -.....

nncFull Cream Chets-t. to each.-- ............ perd[lest Fancy El- in Creamery Butter. W0-7. tubs.~. ............... .:4c per ID
Americaa Sardines-flew pact:...........................................eis per case 160 cans
lO-oz 1'ur.iber Fruit Jelly. :3 do:: to c:ut .................................... .......7&-ler doz
3-1b stand Tomatoes. doz in case........................ ......................Ildz
!-Thstand Tomatoes. 2 doz in case .......................................................7o do
Half-pint bottles assorted Pickles.

-do in cae......................................... doz
I ns Cove -Ysrs,full weight. and 4doz in ns..........tk3-lbcans Fancy M.aine packed Sugar Co~rn ........................................-- doz

:-11+ cans Fancy New. York State packed Suac:r n. .....~....................... .............zti doz

CRACKERS. FLOUR.
Lemons. 5"c: Nie Nacks..........51!c per Pteh Fancy Pat:*.....................4.45 bbl
1~1n e:- Snaps. 5c: Soda Cracekers. S.c per in Best Half Patent..................... 4.10 bbl
Su-rar Crackers tic: Fancy Mixed. 6 per it) Best Str::ight .--........................ .U bbl
Cr'-a;n Lunch Biscuits.............. ..7s per lb hest Family..... ...................... 3.25 bbl

,.2-P..packages.......... ........toe doz Salt. 1'a1 .........ag......5 ba

MEAL, GRITS, BACON AND LARD AT LOWEST PRICES.

Cigars, Cheroots, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
Diamnd Citr.. .st s.-....er $Tip' r 1*0............-- . 10 0Success. none better ........................ ..........35 per 1.000

E. L. Royal Cigar. good sm~oke .............................................. 2 per 1.000
Try our L~eader...................... ......lC0.:,U 1.000: t6(c box
Old Virginia Cheroots .................................. .iL per box of "..'i Cheroot..: 3 for Sc

OldGlory Cieroots.........................................15) pr box of 200 Cheroots
Worlds RestCheroots........... .3...- per .;:te of .Mheroo ts: 3 for 3c

Duker.Cigarette ........................ --..........................ito per 1.000

Cicycle C'carette............................. .........2.6 per LOW0

A Big Supply of Tobacco, Early i.":.,' R.J RaMfabie. Lau:a: oItc,; itt :c Red
Eve and various other kinds-prices runring from 25. :35c an:J 4c per ib.

Big Drives in Soap.
OCTAGON, VICTORY, TIP-TOP, ELECTRIC, IMPERIAL.

SHOE BLACKINC;. INK. BLUEING. IEtc.

See us. or get our prices before you buy.

CROSSELL &-CO,
TTTE!, - -. c.

HanhvwareImplemens-Stoves.ANTDAMT Sumter,L URA . S.C.
Being in close touch with the very best markets, I am better prepared

to handle the trade than ever before, and I therefore invite an inspection
of my stock.

Reraember I am in the Ducker-Bultman Company building, oppositethe Court House. Come to see me when von want

Hardware, Stoves, House-
Furnishing Goods, Harness,

Saddles, Leather, &c., &c.
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
My store is headquarters for Guns, Pistols, Powder, Shot, Shells and

the very latest in Sporting Goods.
I also handle large quantities of Paints. Oils, and Vindow Glass.
For Engine and Mill Supplies there is no better place to buy.
Comle and examine my large line of Cooking and Heating Stoves.
Every 8tova bought from me is warranted.

STUMTER, - - S. 0.

TH CAROLdNA GROCERY COMPANY,
THOMAS WILSON~, Presiden~t.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

19 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

S We WaaluI4 d to Ham iYo Write Us for Fiae'

Watches and Jewelry.
I wot. my I: . bis ora the 1-nblie gcnrailly to know that whenl in. needi of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
Ihat in ti- futulr.-, wel: as the past. I1 am pre-pared to supply them. My line cf

Natches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

eico plet<-, and it wil a.tria mte ph-me--. to sho tho.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in rov line
prices to suit the timtes.

stt Coas*iet' L.W. FOLSOM, SUM"TER.

Wach onpctorsfindU 5 .C

A1GodPecito
forManhind

:0FR5CENT
A1TRiansaie


